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ell, it happened — the United

With the formal transition underway,

No longer bound by the free movement

Kingdom has left the Euro-

there are many supply chain and regulatory

of any EU citizen, new immigration policy

RICH BIG DATA SOURCE OFFERS UNIQUE
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

pean Union. While January

details that must be worked out to ensure

provides unlimited global talent visas.

Yet another highly compelling asset be-

31, 2020, marked the UK’s

that there are no supply disruptions for

Those qualified for these new visas are

longing to the UK life sciences community

official EU departure, there

either EU or UK patients. But what issues

talented foreign nationals working in a

is its extremely rich data. Not only does

is an 11-month transition

must be addressed for the UK to maintain

range of fields, including life sciences,

the UK have the ability to assemble cohe-

period earmarked to com-

its leadership status within the global life

general sciences, research, and math-

sive data from its world-leading genomics

plete the multitude of negotiations needed,

sciences community? The answer is an

ematics. Applicants are not required to

work and clinical trial expertise, but NHS

which will establish the future of the UK–EU

unrelenting dedication to innovation.

have a job prior to application but are

Digital has expanded access to its data for

relationship on many fronts. Additionally,

Although this is a simple statement to

required to have an endorsement from a

enhanced collaboration and innovation.6

although the established transition period

make, there are both substantial chal-

recognized UK body, such as The Royal

Given its more than 70-year-old central

is nearly a year, due to the complexity of the

lenges and opportunities ahead as the UK

Society or The Royal Academy of Engi-

healthcare system, the UK can use these

negotiations involved, there is a reason-

seeks to not only maintain its global lead-

neering.5

data to advance machine learning, improve

able chance that this period will be extend-

ership status but also to advance it. How-

ed upon the agreement of both parties.

ever, by continuing to attract scientific

Regardless of one’s opinion on the issue,

therapeutic innovation, and more. No oth-

talent, accelerating innovation through

there is no denying that the result of the

regulatory efficiencies, and leveraging its

Leaving the EU could also facilitate life

and ongoing data from which to drive life

Brexit vote on June 23, 2016, has created

unique competitive advantages, the Brit-

sciences innovation by becoming a more

sciences innovation.

tremendous uncertainty in the UK’s busi-

ish life sciences sector has the potential

efficient market. Currently, the EU is the

Although a great deal of uncertainty

to thrive.

UK’s biggest export market, accounting

remains as the UK and EU begin the

for approximately 40% of exports.1 There

arduous process of detailed Brexit nego-

ness community, including the life sciences sector. The official January 31, 2020,
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predictive models, measure the impacts of

REGULATORY EFFICIENCY COULD
FOSTER INNOVATION

er nation on earth has this robust historic

withdrawal offered some certainty by con-

LIFE SCIENCES TALENT POOL

is a substantial risk that, because it is no

tiations, the British life sciences sector

firming, without a doubt, that Brexit is a

As with the United States, a significant

longer an EU member, regulatory costs to

must focus on ways to enhance its innova-

reality. However, many critical issues still

portion of the UK’s scientific success has

trade with the UK’s largest trading part-

tion capacity. Implementing policies and

need to be addressed during the transition

been within its universities. With some of

ner will greatly increase and cause life

approaches to drive innovation all have the

period negotiations.

the world’s most outstanding universities

sciences investments to leave the UK. Or

potential to solidify the UK’s life sciences

Although there are volumes that can be

doing some of the most cutting-edge re-

alternatively, once unshackled from EU

leadership role for decades to come.

— and have been — written about Brexit’s

search, leading talent has flocked to the

regulations, will the UK life sciences sec-

potential long-term impacts, we focus

UK to study, teach, and conduct research.

tor be able to create a faster and more ef-

here on three issues that could help sta-

This scientific capacity was, in many ways,

ficient regulatory system that will lead to

bilize and potentially enhance the UK’s

further enhanced by the ability to tap into

more innovations at an accelerated pace?

life sciences leadership position. Ulti-

EU scientific funds, which will no longer be

mately, for Brexit to be a success for the

accessible to UK institutions.

There will be a delicate balancing act
between the UK’s desire for more efficient

life sciences sector, the market value

However, the scientific community’s

regulations and the desire for UK–EU

of UK life sciences innovations must

willingness to collaborate tends not to be

mutual recognitions to keep regulatory

be

limitations,

heavily influenced by national politics.

costs with the UK’s largest trading part-

such as fluid access to the EU markets.

Additionally, the British government has

ner as low as possible and market access

First, however, the critical importance

committed to covering funding sources

as high as possible. If the UK can strike

of the life sciences sector to the UK must

lost as a result of breaking from the EU.

this delicate balance, it could become an

be acknowledged. The industry contrib-

Furthermore, the student count from oth-

extremely attractive market for global life

utes more than £70 billion (approximately

er EU countries studying in the UK has not

sciences investments.

$90 billion) per year to the UK economy.

declined and has instead increased slight-

greater

than

Brexit’s
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Exports stood at £24.7 billion (approxi-

ly in the last year.3 This increase is unsur-

mately $32 billion) in 2018, and the indus-

prising and is likely a short-term bump

try employs approximately 240,000 peo-

after the government guaranteed that EU

ple, including about 40,000 people in the

students who start their programs in 2019
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or 2020 will continue to be eligible for UK
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The UK’s long history of innovation

domestic tuition rates and loan funding for

makes the nation extremely important to

the duration of their programs.4 After this

the global life sciences community. In fact,

period, however, will international tuition

the UK ranks second highest in the world,

levels fall, causing a longer-term decline in

only behind the United States, for the num-

academic and research leadership?

ber of life sciences scientific citations.2

Although weakened universities would

For these reason and others, it should

likely diminish the UK’s academic and

come as no surprise that the UK govern-

scientific leadership, the opportunity to

ment established the life sciences sector

reconfigure immigration policies might

as one of five priority industries as Brexit

present the opportunity to strengthen the

negotiations began.

country’s scientific talent pool.
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